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In the evening he went out of the city 
and returned again to A CONQUE*WM LANGUAGE.

/' ' (Chicago Tribune)
He great fusing power to the Drill

ed States has been the English lan
guage. It is particularly fitted to 
bring together the various peoples who 
have some to the United States and 
who must be taken into the 
mon stock and help to develop to 
Without such a conquering language, 
the floods of aliens who have 
America might as well have come 
with the sword. They would have re
mained segregated in masses to the 
United States and gradually would 
have formed separate nations.

We had and have a conquering lan
guage,. and Its work has been the most 
powerful work, if not the only work, 
which has destroyed the old national
ity of the aliens and has m6de them 
Americans.
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Befhany.
IV. Christ's authority (vs. 27-33).

27. Come again to Jerusalem—On 
Tuesday after having passed the with
ered fig tree. As he was walking in 
the temple—Mark gives details which 
make his description vivid.' Elders—» 
They formed apart of the Sanhedrin. \ 
18. Say unto him — These Jewish 
leaders appear to have been a deputa
tion to w;alt upon Jesus regarding his 
cleansing of the temple. These things 
—Driving of these traffickers out of 
the temple. Who gave thee this au
thority—The highest officials in the 
Jewish system are those who had au
thority in all matters pertaining to 
the temple, as well as to the rites of 
religion, did not conceive that any 
other person oould have a righ# 
terefere with what they contrfflled. 29.
I will also ask of you one question—. 
Jesus did not consider that a direct 
answer was necessary, and proceeded 
to silence his opposera by asking them 
a question which they did not dare to 
answer. Ho knew that they were try
ing to induce him to say something to 
give them grounds upon which they 
might condemn him, and hence he 
avoided committing himself in re
sponse to their question. 30. Bap
tism of John, was it from heaven, or 
of men—The public work of John the 
Baptist was finished about two years 
before this time, but his preaching 
and mission were fresh in the public 
mind.
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Mrm" l£mg \V She Understood.
It waa Billy'» duty to keep- the 

box filled, which was anythin# but plea
sant for him.
“somehow, I don't affectionate toward 
the the
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II. Authority questioned. Priestly 

Importance and the spirit of selfleh- 
11 ess were potent antagoniste to true 
worship, yet Christ 
midst of His enemies though they 
would not permit Him to do to undis
turbed. At this time the teaching of 
Jesus was characterize*  ̂by 
sumption of a superiority of know
ledge which galled ihe pride of Hie 
questioners. His public entry Into Jer
usalem as King had aroused their hos
tility. His cleansing of the temple was 
an act whlca they felt to be an at
tack upon themselves. A formal depu
tation surrounded Him and sought to 
silence Him by questioning HIS—au
thority. They assumed their Judicial 
right to inquire,- to silence and con
demn, but their inquiry was hostile 
in its design. Jesus had abundantly 
authenticated Himself, so their seem
ingly justifiable act was only a shame
less avowal of unbelief. It was high
est rebellion in the disguise df strict 
legality.

III. Authority vindicated. Upon the 
doctrine of Christ's divinity, depended 
the truth of His teaching, the perfec
tion of His example and the infinite 
value of His sacrifice. He exhibited 
the utter incompetency of His enemies 
to judge His claim and put them into 
a dilemma from which there was >it 
escape. By the might of His wisdom 
He constrained them to pronounce be
fore the people in the temple the sen
tence of their own degradation, while 
His authority shone forth in unvaried 
t rightness.

question did certain Jewish leaders 
ask Jesus?
How did Jesus answer them?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

wood pile."
What was their motive?Lesson VII., May 19, 1918.

Jesus Exercising Kingly Authority.
—Mark 11, 1.33.

Commentary.—I. The Triumphal 
entry (vs. 1-11). Although the 
opposition against Jesua was very 
strong, there was to be a demonstra
tion in His favor that would show His jLV ^^ey reasoned with themselves 
opposers that he had a strong hold not
upon the people, a demonstration that ... „ - a ,‘ur's alHf —
they could not understand. The trium- ^ “ a lo3s t0 1‘now ,what to
phal entry may be gathered from the fay ” i ! ? c°st,y ‘“‘mission
accounts given by the four evangel- ^ shouI<J aW that John
tats. The prophecies concerning this ? «itvmely-eommis-
evei.t were exactly fulfilled (Zech. 9, îilïîfîL -,, vg ; ,,r lt,le.y would thus
9). Jesus entered Jerusalem riding h, 1 ° e their duty to receive
upon an ass' colt, upon which no one fhd act , up~! U', . 'I2'
had ever ridden. Such an animal was ey feaied tne people The selfish- 
looked upon as sacred. This colt was °ess- cowardice and prejudice of these 
borrowed for the occasion, possible 'l0'vish leaders are shown by their
from a believer in Jesus. Neither laLk.°r «evictions and by their fail-
Jeeus nor His disciples had a beast “re to act accordance with what 
of burden. As this was the Passover ??®J ®ai.d "!ls risht- lf they believed 
season, there weri mtikitudca of vis- ;rat. Jo.hn ,"'aa not Gods ^messenger, 
ltora in Jerusalem or approaching the 1 ey. should have taken their position 
city, and a crowd followed Jesus and . ia*i1eonvi,cl on‘ and not kavo a^ 
a crowd came out from the city to lowed the opinions of the people to 
meet Him. Harm mts and branches of mo\? them- Th°y confessed to one
tree» were scattered In the road for ai,otùcr their weakness, but they j I:,cr<> profession. Ttiere v.as one among 
Jesus to ride over. The people who tricd to comeal it from Jesus. Count- , J]1» twelve to whom the curse applied, 
did this were according honor to Him. cd John—a prophet—The people were •' 1 assInS from the symbol of ”judp- 
The two great e-jin pan iee in this pro- riRht an<1 v''cro wiser than the priests ; Ulnnt in the house of God,*’ he gave 
cession joined in the acclaim. “IIo«an- a^d the eIdera- We cannot tell— | t,ie“ torceful instruction as to the
na; Blessed is He that cometh iu th» “We know th°y desired by any an- | I>»wcr of faith and prayer. His teach- 
name of the Lord. Blessed bo the swer thc>' m*sht give, hvnee , they »’*83 were as deep as the fountains of 
kingdom of our father David that <>hose to sa>' "hat would be the least ! t!uth- He knew His disciples would lit 
con:eth in the name of the Lord- I'os- Prejudicial to their cause. Neither do j £all<;d lo undertake difficult works, as 
anna In the highest.” Jesus knew the 1 tcI1 you—His public ministry of : tiart. to J.5csk ayd hl«od as the re- 
sincerity of those who were thu» hon- ^ore tba nthree years, with his sub- j c! :l ,MOlfn,a,n- 11 was not only
orinr lilm, and He also knew that in Iirae teachings and his many miracles, i ,,as a Kcnoral spiritual force of 
or few days a company would bo clam- 0116 °f which was the raising of Laz- ; ,oun ,.ss P°tcnov and value to which,
oring for Ills blood. arus from the dead, had failed to con- ; ..Vff'î6? ,!i3 d,isc,plcs\ ,mt to a

TI. The barren fig tree (vs. 12-14. 20- v,ncc them of his authority, and now i J? 1 .u bc 1€ved trutk
26). The incident of the fig tree fur- ke d'd not think it best to say any ! . V?an crrori righteousness
niehes an object lesson in sincerity in | m°re in reply to their question. i V n l! 1 'shteousness, Rood 'han evil.
Christian life ami in faith, ami de- QUESTIOXS.-Where was Bethany? | a Cman^tend^oint® fôVT"few 
Rares the deity of our Ix.rd by the How did Jesus enter Jerusalem? How I unlettered men with no frreé h .r 
miracle which He wrought. This was was he received? Why did Jesus i faith in" Him 'to aehio-e the' mi-htv 
an incident, but it was not an acci- speak to the fig tree? What was the ! (ask of eaus'n - the heath run n B
dent that Jesus saw the fig tree, went result? What did he say aflbut faith;’ i brew world to"bow to the newer of

, to it, pronounced a curse upon it, and , What did Jesus find in the temple? 1 C'hrtotlani v vet that was the uromlf-
saw it Iatdr as a dead tree. In con- Whta course did Jesus take? What of scr o urè' P-oniise
neclion with these steps Jesus preach- ^
<ed several sernionti The figs appear as 
•early as the leave# and iu some in
stances earlier, and the presenee of 
foiiagd indicated the presence of fruit, 
hut iu this .case the profession was 
false. On the second morning ’ after 
-his Je vis and IIis disciples were pass
ing asiln over this route and saw tha* 
the tree was withered. Peter called the | 
attention of Jeety of this fact, for It 
" as a i occasion for wonder. This drcvV | 
fenh froai Jesus a discourse upon the i 
subject of faith. The storehouse o’r <11- j 
vire grace and pj.ver is open to s'*
"ho nave faith in God. Jesus declared 
that there could be no exercise 
faith in connection with an unforgiv
ing spirit.

I Cleansing the temple (vs. 15 19).
15. i hoy came to Jerusalem- This was 
on Monday, the day after the *r- 
umi'kai entry. Began to east out—This 
was Christ's second cleansing of the 
,iî?4i’-c nml occurred near the close of 
Ms '-art hi y ministry. The io-st cleai.- 
:ng took place at the bfguiiiîng of liis 
r tin is try (.iohe 2: 12 17). Them that 
' *d, and bought in tlie temple The 
i*Iacc occupiedvby these traffickers 
he outer court, or court of the Gen

tiles. a space outride the temple build 
ing TûP («entiles were 'thus excluded, 
sine-; ‘ he y were not allowed in the tem
pi o ) c.f. A market was here estab
lish* i where Jews coming from a dls- 
iAlice ‘oy.ihi purchase animals for 
sacrifcc, incense, oil and 'whatever 

. clf-c was n Y’ileil in i lie temple worship.
Me tv .^hangers Strangers had come 
from various countries- and had 
hmv.g'.it with tli<*m the money of their 
respective nations. All this had to be 
ehar.gtd into the money of the tetmplc,
’vIi' .. alone could be accepted in pay - 
ment of the temple tax, which v.as a 
haif shekel required of every Jew. Thq 
■msiness of the changers of money was 
utw fui, if it liad been carried on hon
es: ;> and in Hie right, place. That sol.d 
i » cs Doves were used for offerings 
•n certain cases, and a market was 
’u.iîViainel in the sacred enclosure,
‘.c.ii was largely in the hands of the 
pi-.-s's, who enriched themselveu by

iis traffic. 16. Not ........... carry any
r,< el througli the remplo The people 

re accustomed to carry burden »
-ugh the temple grounds, and Jesuj 

f rbade such prufanation. j
!7. Is it not written The words are j 

*ed from Isa. S6: 7. »anrt .1er, 7: 11 
’en of thieve*- Jesus used strong 

i g cage to exprès the great evils that 
Tc being i>err.;itteti In the house of 

.<■ Lord. It was sacrilege, to carry on 
s business, and the priests" were 

iki guilty In allowing it. Fraud and 
‘xtortlon were being constantly prae- 
'5»xi. 16. S.-ribcs—Gopyists and
vachers of the law. t'hief priests The, 
gh priest, ( x higli priests and heads 
the twenty four courses of pries'n. 

iught how they might destroy him 
The scribes and chief pliests had 

,eyn plotting before this to destroy 
if. and this stern and powerful re 

• -he c.f their misdo dfi spurred them 
*o greater act’.vitv hi th**ir eff >r:s 

-.*et rid of him. Thév feared him 
raw th«: the people 

m; r*‘hy with lesvs. and to oppose 
m openly wculd lie to arouse a vast 
't'.tude In his favor. His words And 

■* deeds of power and men.y had 
A?n hold of the people, in splto of the 

of th<^ leader of thn "

In Tropical Countans 
Liver Chill Very Common

ruled m the TORONiO MARKETS.
Topic—Christ the Lord of our lives. 

I. Christ's authority exercised.
II. Authority questioned.

III. Authority vindicated.

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Prud«n»—-

In Northern latitudes also the liver j 2arK<L,i*elib' 'dalry " •
Is a very unruly organ and requires Ese* new laij 'doz' '
careful watching. The concentrated cneeae. lb .....*...........
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton's __Do- fa«cy, lb.....................
iPiila act directly upon the liver and of gallon half Kaih,M
stimulate ita action to a normal basie. pressed Poultry—..........
The blood Is purified, the skin grows Turke>* lb
clear, headaches disappear and robust I ^w'. lb............
health is finely established. No me- l>/iitrîe<}i1chicke,is
dicine for the stomash, liVer or kid- t'rulis—.........” "

with Dr. Hamil- Apu.^. bkt .........
Do., bbl......................

•Strawberries, box
Pineapples, each .......

Vegetable
/Xeyarague, big bunch
B*?eus, bag...................

Do., pecx..................

the as- $ 0 47
0 SS
V 43

I. Christ's authority exercised. The 
conflict between Jesus and the leaders 
of the Jewish nation was at its 
Ueignt. A: such a ensis Jesus w^ts per
fectly conscious of The situation of 
things. He had wept Jver the fate of 
Isreal and here He warns them oi it. 
The cursing of the fig tree was both 
a parable and a prophecy exhibiting 
Christ aa the final Judge of a people 
who would soon crucify Ilim. It 
a symbolic act, a lesson for the Jews, 
a correct representation of the hier
archic party in Jerusalem, adorned 
with pretentious piety, but utterly bar
ren of the real fruit of a holy life or 
reverence fqpr God's Son. The disciples 
were amazed at this exercise of power 
on the part of their Master, lie used 
thii fig tree for a parable with which 
to teach them and warn them against

25Ôwere

0 35 0 40 
0 3l> V 34 
V S3 V 35

0 30

neys can compare 
ton's Pills, 25c box at all dealers.

..............  0 35 0 60

... ... MOV 7 00 
............ V )H W 0 40was .. 0 25 U 35

Gunfire and Precipitation.
A British newspaper points out that 

the weather in Northern France dur
ing and following the heaviest artil
lery linng of tne summer was f.ne,
thus showing that the alleged reia- Do., new, buneix ........
lion betweui gun-firing and prccipi- caciL............
tation does not rest on a foundation Lettuce6* 2*tor V. **. ‘ 
of fact. Hven the siupondous roar of u.!ions/*75lib. bag 
the explosion caused by the greatest basket ..... ...
mining feat in history, the a os true- ^ursi'eyf^urch .UnCh ” * 
tion of the Messines, added to the Parsnip**, bay/
thunder of thousands of guns firing * r^ck ....................
incossantly, failed to produce any uo .°ïris'i o* smu I
rain, according to the newspaper re- lkj.. ntw, peck
ferred to. For weeks the cannonade' Batishe*., bunoni 
was maintained at its maximum vio- Sas““a'b‘ùuchUnCb 
lencc, the roar of the guns reaching Savory, bu 
London and beyond, without causing I •?,1)ina,:h* »>ec^ .. 
rainfall. 1 bag^

a great many people in England be- Tomatoes, lb. .. ...
lieved that the heavy and persistent Watercress. 6 buebes .. 
rains during the summer were caused 
by the gunfire in France and Belgium.
Their belief seems to have been falla
cious. Many people in Canada 
pressed the opinion last summer that 
the guns in, Europe had a bad ,‘nflu- 
ence on the weather here. **>

The belief that tho concussion of 
heavy explosions brought rain is old. 
in times of drought rain-makers have 
frequently attempted to produce rain 
in thin wuy.

An American newspaper^early In the 
war printed an article ascribing to 
tile Germans the power of upsetting 
the British offensives by producing 
rainstorms at will.

The fact ij ‘.hat rain is produced !n 
nature’s silent laboratory by a gen
tle and soundless process of distilla
tion, and not by earth's shaking 
noises.—Vancouver “Sun.”
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Worms are encouraged by morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bow
els, and so subsist. Miller's Worm 
Powders will alter these conditions 
almost immediately and will sweep 
the worms away. No destructive para
site can live in contact with this medi
cine, which is not only a worm dee- 
troyer. but a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to tile young consti
tution, and as such it has no superior.

V u
MEATS-WHOLESALE. 

Bvef, forequarter». ..
De., hinuquarterj ..

Carcasses, choice 
Do.,

V«'iu, comm 
Do., medii

. $17 09 $19 00

... L‘7 v0 19 09

... 22 10 13 59
19 09 *1 00
VI 01. 14 00
15 59 18 09

Do., .rime .........................................23 09 il) 00
Heavy hogs, ev t................................ iu 09 2u 00
Shop hogs............................ ............... 25 09 L1> 09
Abattoir hogs...................................20 59 27 50
Mutton, cwt. ..................................... 20 00 25 00
Lambs, cwt......................................... 20 00 22 00

Do., tipring, each..................... 15 09 17 09
SUGAR MARKET 

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
Canadian refined suyar, Toronto Ue-

to be

common .. .. 
on. cwt.

CaI-

An optimist is a fellow who. can 
laugh and grow fat when the laugh 
is on him.

T

Sciatic Pains
from

Exhausted 
Nerves

Acacia granulated ..................100 lha. Î8.94
til. Lawrence granulated ” " 8.94
Redpath granulated..................." " 8.54

tic granulated ...................
Av Acadia

Atlantic light yel^nv ............
Atlantic bright yellow .. .
Atlantic dark yellow...............
Redpath Not yellow............. "
St. Ijiwrence No. I yellow ”
St. I^aWrence golden yellow " M 8.44 

No. 2 yellow. 10cbelow. No. 3 yellow. 
29c below’ No. 1.

9.04
1 yel V«v, nom 8.54) 8.64

6.54
8.44

> X ui 11<
HM
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His Business.
Worms feed upon the vitality 

children and endanger their lives, 
simple and effective cure is Moth 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

□r Robert Louis Stevenson, who is best 
known to children through his ' l'hild’j* 
Garden of Verse." was always fond of 
animals, and very kind to them, and 
time he made a very neat, little retc 
to a man who was beating his dog. When 
Stevenson interfered, the man asked, 
gruffly, "Well, v.hat buslnness is 
yours? He ain’t your dog.” "No. but 
he's God’s dog." SteVt-nson declared, 
stoutly, "and I'm here to protect him?" 
And heV.id.
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Km WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuotions on the Winnipeg 

Exchange yesterday were aa folio 
High.

r a Grain
vinw- Ugh. )a>w. Clou. 

0 83*6 9 8V4 9 
-. ü MW 0 MV* 9 79% 9 79%

Oats— Open.
-- u 83%May.........

July ..
9 lax—

July

There is no poisonous Ingredient in 
Holloway's Corn Cure, and it can bo 
used without danger of injury.

nmm ill|ht
. 3 71% 3 73 3 79% 3 71 
. 3 77% 3 78 3 24% 3 77 

MINNe)AI*OLIS GRA INS. 
Minneapolis, Minu.—Corn. No. 3 yellow. 

*1.52 to $1.62. Oats, No. 3 white, 72,lo 73c 
1'lour unchanged. Bran $33:11.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth.—Linseed, $3.89 to $3.97; arrive 

$5.91; May. $3.91 Did; July, $3.97% bid; 
October, $3.55% bid.

About sixty year.; ago an English CHICAGO LIVE STOCKS 
writer, Sir Edward creasy, published a

ait.
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NDT3D BATTLES.m Yr/nfcCwas 3: îv111 Wi\T-Ml h,

Probable Résulta If Outcome Had I 
Been Different.

t ■

mn e -xfit

*

Cattle, Reeeipts 6.000. 
Market firm.

Beeves............................... 10
•Stockers and feeders 8 
Cows and heifers .. 
Calves.............................

i book which lie called “The Fifteen i)e. i 
cisive Battico of the World." His pur 
pose was to describe these great mili
tary events which have had the great I 
est influence upon human history.

Each oattlc described, had it re
sulted differently, would have

1
17 60 i 
12 60 
14 10 
14 25

m 6”V v IA TIC A or sciatic 
rheumatism is attended 
with pain and tender

ness along the sciatic nerve 
in the hips and thighs, and
indicates an exhausted condition of the nervous system.

Relief is sometimes obtained by external applications or the 
of heat, but at the slightest provocation the distressing pains return 
and from time to time become more severe as the nervous system 
becomes more exhausted.

, The only way to obtain actual 
ire is by a reconstruction of the 

wasted nerve cells, and this is best 
accomplished by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. It need not cost you much to 

x restore vigor to the nervous system,
--'biit it will take a little patience, par

ticularly at first. After you have' 
used a few boxes and got the build
ing-up process established you will 
find improvements from day to day 
which will encourage you to keep up

s 81«Sal Hogs, receipts 23,000. 
Market strong.

Light ..
.Mixed .. .

com- |
ploiely cliangoJ the course of civiliza- I 
tion. ixl y a the World's Work. Had 
Charles Martel not have won the bailla i ,, ®'y " 
of Tours, for example, tae 'whole o;' ! “oa“n •• •
Europe, and at means also North j * '»? ' '
and South America, would very likolv 1 7,? 01 ’a . 
have beeontfi,Mohammedan in religion. ttor^etlteldy ’
■Perhaps the iftleriircation- of the sheen t a>'
Korun," says Gibbon, describing the hambs "native 1130
consequences of this battle, “would ' ............. j0

.. 17 50 18 05 
. 17 25 . 18 05

16 551 V
17 90 
16 85 

.. 14 00 17 45

. . 17 60 . 17 95

.. 16 55

f

use
16 75 . 
21 00

now be taught in the schools of Ox i BUFFALO LIVE STOCKS
ford and he- pupils might demonstrate I ;-ast Buffalo. Eeport.-CatUe receint. 
to the English people the truth of the 173. .low.
revelation of Mohamet." ''aive.x, r. c»ipis 4M; steady; *7 to $15.

Ton of creasy, epochal battles have
fought since the begijining ol’ the lUht '.vorkn* nna rugs $ii« to no.io? 

Christian era. Four of them rr-pre.-ent Tr1'* »«•-) «*'•*: M?.50 to $13 a.
victories which we-e won on French *"ady
soi.—II;. battle of Chajons, A. D. 451 ; ______________________________
the battle of Tours, 732/! Joan of Are's 
victory at Orleans, 1429. and the battle 
of Va'.my, in
great French victory won on English 
soil -the battle of Hastings, in 
Two others the battle of Blenheim.
In 1704, and flic,battle of Wat rloj in 
1815 were great French defeats. It 
appears, theiefom. that of the ten 
most decishc battles fought In the 
Christian era, five were great French 
victories and two wore French defeats.
No other nation has any such military 
h st ory as this. This mere record in - 
riicat.es the part which France lieu 
played in advancing civizilr.rion. 
far as Europe Is concerned the greatest 
events In modern history have taken 
place on French soil, 
when the democratic jiatlons have,
Joined hands to deliver France from 
tho cowardly attack which Germany 
ha, made upon her, it i, well to keep 
this fact In mind.

.. 12 75

this treatment until the nervous sys
tem is completely restored,-

Nervous disorders do Rot right 
themselves, but naturally, become 
more acute as the system becomes 
further exhausted. It is only wise to 
be warned by sleeplessness, head
aches, neuralgic and sciatic,pains and 
to take immediate action to restore 
the depleted nerves before paralysis, 
lacomotor ataxia or some form ot 
helplessness is developed.

cu

rDRS. SOPER & Whi l e1792. Another was a

1066.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodi.

SPECIALISTS

Call or ^nd tinier, lo, !„«. ,«),«* Medici* 
turnist cd in tablet form, fours—jO «TP, to 1 an. 
and ‘i to 6p.m. Sundays—lu a.in. to lpj*.

" Coesoitntlon Free v **
DRS. SOPRR ék WÊHÏ'B

15 Tenante Su. Ter an to. Oat,

So50 cent3 a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ft Co.. Ltd.. 
/°n everv box of the genuine you will And the portrait and signature of A w" 

Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

ney
wotv in Toronto.

At thu time.10
<

Jews.
Ftoeae Mention This Paper,T\ •
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7JEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON , 
ONTARIO

ARTS
medicine education

APPUED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.

home study
Arts Course by correspondence. Dcgiee 

Tvit!» one year’s attendence or four 
summer sessions.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and Au*u»t December to April 

CEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar19
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